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Event    The Brinton 101 - Small Works Show 

Dates     October 27 to December 22                                                                        

Program   Artists’ Reception, October 27, from 3 to 5 PM 

 

The Brinton Museum (Big Horn, WY) (August 26, 2019) The Brinton Museum’s 2019 small works 

show, The Brinton 101, opens in the Jacomien Mars Reception Gallery and the S. K. Johnston, Jr. 

Family Gallery in October with a reception to meet the artists on Sunday, October 27th. Sunday’s 

program is free and open to the public. This exhibit continues through December 22nd. 

This year’s show includes more than one hundred talented artists from throughout the U.S. working 

in a variety of mediums and styles. The small works show is popular with patrons and clients for its 

diversity and its affordability as well as outstanding fine art. In meeting the challenge of creating 

pieces in a small format, the artists are, in some instances, working outside their typical format. The 

result is a show that includes art that is familiar to collectors and also works that are excitingly 

‘new’. An online catalog of the show will be available on The Brinton’s website. 
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This is exhibit is made possible by generous contributions from the Edwin T. Meredith Foundation, 

the Richard Hammer Trust and The Tucker Foundation. 

 About The Brinton Museum Founded in 1960, The Brinton Museum is a multi-faceted, fine arts 

institution devoted to preserving the art and history of the West. Located on the historic Quarter 

Circle A Ranch in the foothills of the majestic Bighorn Mountains, it features 19th, 20th and 21st 

century American and Indian Art in a historic Western setting. Regular Admission is $10 for adults, 

$8 for students and seniors, and free for American Indians with tribal ID; active military with 

military ID, and up to 5 members of their families; veterans with military ID; and children 12 and 

under. The Brinton Museum offers individual, family and corporate memberships, featuring a 

number of benefits, including free reciprocal admission to hundreds of museums throughout the 

United States.   

Hours Wednesday through Sunday, 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. thru December 22nd.   

For more information on programs and events, visit The Brinton Museum’s website at 

thebrintonmuseum.org 
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